Interventional Bronchoscopy Course
Athens, Greece
6-8 October, 2016

Accommodation recommendation

We would like to recommend the following hotels in the local area. Please note that ERS is not responsible for organising hotel bookings and you are encouraged to make all necessary reservations as soon as possible. All bookings are subject to availability.

**Holiday Suites Hotel** 4 Arnis Street +30 210 72 78 000

**Crown Plaza Athens** 50 Mihalakopoulou Avenue +30 210 72 78 000

**Best Western Ilisia Hotel** 25 Michalakopoulou Street +30 210 72 44 051

ERS is not responsible for the room availability at these hotels.

Travel details to the above hotels from Athens airport

By Metro: To get to the Holiday Suites Hotel or The Crown Plaza, please take the metro M3 (blue line) from the airport, direction Agia Marina and exit at Megaro Mousikis station. The Megaro Mousikis station is a 3 minute walk from the hotels.

You will find more information about the metro in Athens through the following link: [http://www.ametro.gr/page/default.asp?id=48&la=2#](http://www.ametro.gr/page/default.asp?id=48&la=2#)
Travel from Megaro Mousikis station to Holidays Suites Hotel and Crown Plaza Athens

Holidays Suites Hotel

Crown Plaza Athens

Megaro Moussikis Station

**By Bus:** You can also reach the Holiday Suites Hotel and Crown Plaza by taking the X95 bus from the airport and stop at the **Iliisia** station. Please find above a map which will show you the way from the **Iliisia** station to the Holiday Suites Hotel and to the Crown Plaza.

**By Taxi:** If you would like to take a taxi from the airport, please note that this will take approximately 45 minutes and cost €40. Taxis are available at the exit of the airport.
Transfer from Airport to the Best Western Ilisia Hotel

By Metro: To get to the Best Western Ilisia Hotel, please take the metro M3 (blue line) from the airport, direction Aghia Marina and exit at Megaro Mousikis metro station. The Megaro Mousikis station is a 5 minute walk from the hotel. Please find to the right a map which will show you the way from the Metro stop Megaro Mousikis to the Best Western Ilisia Hotel.

By Bus: You can also reach the Best Western Ilisia Hotel by taking the X95 bus from the airport and stop at the Ilisia station. Please find to the right a map which will show you the way from the Ilisia station to the Best Western Ilisia Hotel.

By Taxi: If you would like to take a taxi from the airport, please note that this will take approximately 45 minutes and cost €40. Taxis are available at the exit of the airport.

Course venue

1st Respiratory Medicine Department, University of Athens
"Sotiria" General Hospital of Chest Diseases, Building Z
152 Mesogion Avenue
115 27, Athens
Tel.: +30 210 77 63 448
Dr Stratakos mobile +30 697 30 15 992

Travel details to course venue

There is a shuttle organised to take participants between the aforementioned hotels to the venue. Please follow the map below for further instructions:

Schedule from Crown Plaza

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 October</td>
<td>Leaving at 0815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 October</td>
<td>Leaving at 0830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 October</td>
<td>Leaving at 0830</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If you wish to reach the venue individually, please find some more information below.

**By metro:** To get to the course venue, please take the metro M3 (blue line) from **Megaro Mousikis** metro station direction Airport and exit at **Ethniki Amyna**. The venue is approximately 7 minutes by foot from the Katechaki metro station (A), please follow the attached map below to reach the venue (B).

**By bus:** You can also take the bus number A5 from **Ilisia station** direction Ag. Paraskevi/Anthoysa and stop at the **Thoracic Hospital** stop which is situated right outside the hospital.

**By taxi:** If you would like to take a taxi to reach the venue, please note that it will cost around €5 and it will take 5 to 10 minutes.